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Can't we induce the Stab to at least spell
Randall with a big Rt Does that- - paper
oppose Randall because he favors our to-
bacco growers, or because he favors rice
cultivation? TFt'?ion Leader.

'We always spell it with an R when
the gentleman is mentioned. The
Stab: opposes him because he is for a

f . , J V & . ill.
, . AVERAGE.
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rpO-NIGH- AT 8 O'CLOCK, ; ' .
BTQA8TON If. ltnr "

'I think this la the time and pi see, .
, For me to spak on Thoronh Bass i. I hare selected TUeston Ball, : .

Beeaua I thought twomld hol4 fo H ( ,

If I sbonH hare Imt venty-nr- 4
7--

Or ayee r I wlU stHrs
To make ssy lecture Just as flno ,

As taougti yoa Baahered alaety-eU- s

lack r1ddls" I hare published iere, '
will very plain to yen appear. -

When once say teetare you bavo hearJ, r
A'ot vim of them wul sound aboard-- - . -

Temp. Fall.
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whk,1 comiderln are
almost incredible. t

(

r Uef Berpe ovmaJ The
yesterday 88 bales of

cotton, 2,746- - boxes of' peas, 101 barrels of
cabbage,' XI barrels of turnips, 23 crates of
eggs, 7 barrels of potatoes; and 109 barrels
of naval stores. - Syde ootmtv dots:
The jnerchants are; not rjobg anything in
the way of.buauuissathey are buyjngTwiV
very few jEoda thia spring;:4 The far-
mers are looking sad over the 'prospect Of a
crop this yeari the back lands all around
the lake are under water. The - lake is
higher thaft' if has been for ten years.
Lenoir Item: The AprU.term, 188?, of.Le-noi- r

county.) Superior UCourt, closed last
Saturday evenlfig, : Tour . colored convicts

o to the penitentiary, viz. i Wm.-- Jordan,
ve years, for forgery; James Pridgen, Mo-

ses jPridgen and Will Bright, each two
years, for forgery; Henry Kennedy, indict-
ed and tried for the murder of Lewis Croom,
was sentenced to the penitentiary for ten
years. He appealed to the Supreme Court,
bonding in the meantime in $1,500, for fur-
ther appearance.. ;

--"Raleigh- News- - Observer : John
R. Stantan. sheriff of .Edgecombe county,
yesterdlr teonght five convicts to the peni-
tentiary r Jake BraswelL William. Mordecai,
Hillard Gray, Allen Sugg and Wilson
Rogers, all colored, all convicted of lar-
ceny; terms ranging from two to six years.

B. F. Bullock, deputy sheriff of Gran-
ville county, yesterday brought to thepeni-tentiar- y

Wesley Parker, colored; offence
larceny; term five years. In April
last State Treasurer Worth issued twenty-eig- ht

licenses to drummers. Daring
April the Internal Revenue collections in
this, the fourth district, were $41,835.88.

Thousands of sheep, in all parts of the
State were drowned by the great floods last
week. Between dogs and water the sheep are
in truth "twixt the devil and the deep sea."

Mr. Mai. Haynes, who was so badly
wounded Monday evening, was yesterday
kept very quiet-a- t home. His physician
informed a reporter that his wound was
rather more favorable than was at first
thought Mr. Chas. Lambeth, Jr.. who
inflicted the wounds, was yesterday admit-
ted to bail. No trial will be had until the
result of Mr. Haynes' injuries is ascer-
tained. - The Cocking Main between
Halifax and Alamance began yesterday, at
the State fair grounds. The attendance
was quite large, much, larger than was ex-

pected. Halifax won every fight.
Tbe work which has for some time been
engaging the attention of CoL Saunders as
one of the trustees of the library, is very
important to the people of North Carolina.
That it will be well executed goes without
saying. Aside from the interest that - Such
investigations ordinarily inspire, Col. Saun-
ders is peculiarly drawn to the work, just
as the gifted Murphy, Hawks and the la-

mented Swain were in the generation that
has passed away. Twice before this work
has been undertaken, but it has been re-
served for the persistent and painstaking
Saunders to put it in train of accomplish-
ment. The plan proposes the publication
of so much of the colonial records as now
are beyond the reach of the ordinary citizen.
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rpHB FINEST CUFFS IN THE WOULD, t SJf

The LATEST TBCK RCARF-Joalt- fut, ' '.
. sUibby flTUXW HAX840 tooac

Fln LINEN COLLARS for fl aoriWccn.

An Elegant 8U8PENDER for f . , , .

Fancy Full Regular-mad- e HALF-DOS- 6r,

A chance of getting a 0 SUIT, or other Vat

nablc Art I les, with every Dollar spent at .

JOHN DTEQ Jk iOMV' ,

my 4 tf Tailors aa4 Bahordaslieni '

Pure Leaf Lard,
TIERCES, CO-- TINS, r'i'r. "

i

20, 10, 6 AND 8--n BUCKETS, '

Cheap Mountain' lard,
For sale bf ' t

y

HALL & PEARSALL;
my4TWtr

Quality and Quantity
JOWHERE IS QUALrTT AND (UAHTrTT, An

applied to Merchant TaUortng, So thorough r

combined as here. The largest stock Ot nee
Goodn, both It&ported and Domenloccn L
found here.

All oar workmen are thoroughly ootnpf
and Picked Hands. - -

Our Trimming are the best that oaa be wir
in the market. And last, but most tmportant,
can Insure you a perfect fit, cut In the Ulewi sly'".

A. DAV1U,
The Merchaat iVUor .

IF" Tbe largest line tn Gents' Furnishing I '
the state. Tio article for a uenuemaa Toimt i

missing. my tf

A. & I. SHRIEB,
SO LB AOENT9 VOlt TIIE

Tlrnwnnn Kivfi PfitflntH. L'

BBS? SHIRT IN TBE MARKET ' :ll

if. The sad dtT!Shi devolves upon us of.
announcing Che death of another prominent
and valuable citizen, Mr. Wflliam B.1 Cftles,

who departed this life yesterday morning,

at 0 o'clock, at his residence on Wrisftis-vfll- e

Sound, aged 71 years. '

l&Xi Giles r was a native of W flmington,
and with V slight interregnum of a few
years his life wis passed in this Htyr lat-

terly, however, at his place on the Sound,
about eight miles from .the .city. In early
life he entered the counting house of Lazu-ru-s

Whitmano, one of the most prominent
commission houses at that time in Wilming-
ton, and it was there that he imbibed those
principles of commercial probity for which
hewas so distinguished. Some years af-

terwards, in connection with Mr. Richard
Bradley, he engaged in the steam saw mill

and turpentine distilling business, under
the firm name of Wm. B Giles & Co, in
which they were very successjui. Ia 18fc ,

the firm of which he. ws the bfad removed
to Savannah, Ga., where they erected one
of the most valuable steam saw mills in the
Southern country," commanding an exten-

sive and lucrative business. He continued
to reside in Savannah until the breaking
W'of the war,, when he returned to his

native place to pass the remainder of his
days in the peaceful pursuits of agriculture
amidst the scenes and the friends of his
youth.

Mr. Giles was distinguished for great en.
ergy, industry and unimpeachable integrity,
and he went to the business of life with a
resolution that overcame all obstacles and a
sagacious judgment that crowned his ef-

forts with success. He never embarked
upon the stormy sea of politics, preferring
the quiet and the independence of a private
station, and while others . sought fame in
public positions he found his happiness
in the faithful discharge of the
every day duties of life and in the
cultivation of those domestic virtues
which adorn and beautify our nature. In
tegritywas one of the distinguishing fea-

tures in his character, and duty the crown-

ing principle of his actions. Believing that
there was no true honor save in virtue, he
illustrated hfs creed by his own conduct
and practice, and in early life clad himself
in the humble robes of the true Christian,
and died as he had lived in that blessed
faith which he had embraced in the early
days of his manhood. For many years a
communicant of the Episcopal Church, he
ever manifested a deep interest in its pros-

perity, and contributed snerotisly to its
support and extension. In his domestic
relations he was kind, considerate and af-

fectionate, gentle and forbearing to the
faults of others, and striving to live up to
that golden rule "to do unto others as you
would have them do unto you." To the poor
in his immediate neighborhood his death i
an irreparable calamity. He never turned
a deaf ear to their necessities, nor did he
wait tor suppliants to present their claims,
but sought them out and ministered freely
to their wants and necessities. To those
who were able to labor he gave employment

to tbe weak and infirm the means of sup-

port medicines to the sick and comforted
the dying with words of consolation and of
hope. He will be sadly missed, for he "vis-

ited the fatherless and afflicted in their dis-

tress, not seeking the praise of men, but
striving only to "do justly, to love mercy
and to walk humbly with his God." A
good man has gone to his rest, but his mem-

ory will long be affectionately cherished by
a large circle of friends and relatives.

The funeral will take place at the Sound
Chapel this (Friday) afternoon, at 4.80

o'clock.

Craxy on Religion.
A colored woman, whose name we did

not ascertain, who was evidently complete-

ly demented on the subject of religion, was
going about the city yesterday proclaiming
with a loud voice and wild gesticulations,
to every one she met, white or colored, that
she had been commissioned to go about and
exhort the people and admonish them that
they must "come up to the help of the
Lord against the mighty" by paving twenty--

five cents each towards building a house
for His prophets; "for," said she, "the
earth, and the abundance thereof, and the'
cattle upon a thousand hills, are all his pro
perty." She said further, after working
for Him hero a little while longer He had
promised to take her home to help Him in

His kingdom. As a general thing she uses
very good language, but her actions and'
manner proclaim her as "crazy as a bed-

bug." The police warped her that she
must moderate her voice to some extent or
they would have to lock her up.

Drop Letters.
As there seems to be. some misunder-

standing as to the payment of two cents on
drop letters being now required, we give in
explanation an extract from an act of
March 3, 1879; as follows:

"On mailable matter of the first class,
except postal cards and drop-letter- s, pos-
tage shall be prepaid at the rate of three
cents for each half ounce or fraction there-
of ; postal cards shall be transmitted through
the mails at a postage charge of one cent
each, including the cost of manufacture;
and drop-lette- rs shall be mailed at the rate
ot .two cents per half ounce or fraction
thereof, including delivery at letter carrier
offices, and one cent for each half ounce or
fraction thereof where free delivery is not
established."

m
Base Ball.

A match game of base ball was played at
the Athletic Club Grounds, yesterday, be-

tween the "Clippers Capt, R Glavin, and
the "Enterprise," Capt W'. Roberts, in
which, ,the former scored 20 and the lat-

ter $4. '.. ,, :

The juvenile clubs, "PaciflcCapt. Sam. ,

ytek, and the Pdgrhns,'' Capt. George
Taylor, also had a match game,' the former
scoring ;36.and the latter 31.

MORNING EDITION.
OUTLINES'

' Gen. Crook and his command have crossed
into Mexico in . purintt of the Apaches,

' Mexican troops are cooperating with him,
I Congressman Thompson, of Jy., has

been indicted for murder in killing W. H.
Da is, who debftuchedhe wife of Thomp-
son. Dickey Bros., California ship-

builders, failed for $100,000. At
Dublin, the grand jury returned true bills'
against Walah Sheridan and Tyann for
murder; it is understood 'that the British
government will demand their extradition
from' the United States. - Bliss has
been speaking for four days in the Star
Route trials and had not concluded when
the court adjourned yesterday ; Ker con-

sumed seven days on the same fcidev

St. Albans (Yl) Iroaud Steel a&Is ferae
failed; liabilities $305,000. - Spioche,
the Creek Indian rebel has been arrested
and his followers captured and taken to
Fort Gibson. Great numbers of Texas
cattle are being driven northward.
Considerable apprehension is felt on the
Lower Rio Grande regarding yellow fever.

M. Franklin, notion-deale- r, Atlanta,
failed for $40,000; fraud is alleged.
Ad explosion in an oil mill near Vicksburg,
Miss., killed a woman and fatally wounded
two persons. Mrs. Myra Clark Gaines
gets judgment against the city of New Or-

leans for $1,925,667. The cocking
main at Raleigh, N. C, was won by .the
Halifax birds; the participants were bound
over to court. Sixty lives were lost
by the burning of the steamer Grappler,
plying between Puget Sound and Alaska.

The cocking main between New York
and Philadelphia, fought at Norfolk, Va.,
was a draw. New York markets:
Money 54 per cent. ; cotton steady at
1010c; southern flour stronger and fair-
ly active at $4 405 30; wheat, ungraded
red $1 021 24; corn, ungraded 60g67ic;
rosin firm; spirits turpentine dullat43f
43c.

Five thousand miners at Pittsburg,
Penn., have quit work.

One of the Star Route lawyers
only consumed seven days with his
"chin music."

The interest in the Langtry in New
York is unabated. On Monday night
there was no vacant standing room.

The Northern dailies are groaning
t at this time under the immense

weight of base ball Jiteraturt' The
games have begun.

W notice that Rev. Dr. Hoge is

to repeat his elegant and eloquent
leisure on "Modern Chivalry" in his

own city, Richmond.

There is a Western boom in favor
of Richard. W. Townshend of Illi-

nois, for the Democratic nomination
for the Vice Presidency.

And now even Major Byrne says
that he has reason for suspecting the
Rossa of foul play, and that he and
his set are actually in the pay of the
English.

The reduction on tobaceo went in-

to effect on 1st inst., and the move-

ments in tobacco since then have
been very great greater than were
ever known.

A hard critic says of the Langtry
that "her acting has no style and her
style lias no acting." But Freddie
likes her style of acting and that is

emngh for him.

Mrs. May R. Owen has just been
graduated in modicine at the Wo-men- 's

Medical College in Baltimore.
She is the first. May she have a
good practice and be Owen to no man.

John Logan has a ranch in Mexico
consisting of eighty thousand acres
and nine thousand head of cattle.
John says he means to make a hard
fight for the Republican nomination.
If illiteracy should be trumps John
would win.

The Richmond State has this hard
saying for Randall:

"He is the leader of the expediency men,
the apostle of that political faith which
teaches the false and fatal doctrine that the
way to secure success is to favor some of
the views of each side at one and the same
.time."

Now you see him and now you
lonTt see him a veritable "little

Joker."
There are at this time among the

daily Democratic papers in the South
some dozen or more that are as good
Protection papers 'as Jtbe Boston or
Philadelphia Republican papers, --and
the number is increasimz. The last
we have noticed is the Memphis Av
rfancfie which gays the tariff of the
last session is good enough, and that
the Democrats should stand by it and
not molest it. That iaitost what the

Mle Ton Ham.
' Settlo-A an KUlayn Ik
Town 'snntorfiliiiL of a Pnna.i nt
too Awndlr gWMt to be BofnoeolJ

're4lti!' ''.3 ,,ri,l';r' I ' "' '"T
' About wo vabnths and ' half ago there,

was a rippie-wttw-flui- et surface . of JjNTk
mingtoa society' caused by, the advent In
its midst of a young strange!; purporting J
to"hail frMTfew Yorl, who gave his name f
as CharieV Ti Blake. Being a than of ed
ucation' and acrxjlnplishmenta, and of good
address withal, be readily obtained emplor---

meat, andrwaj aooa installed as private
secretary and abort-han- d writer in one mf
the railroad offices of this city. He dressed
neatly and 'handsomely ad had an airiof
elegance ' and ' refinement about him.
coupled witn a: ' captivating manner,
which was. absolutely irresistible, especially

Ltethe full r sjniniji whom he was unanl- -

nwusly yoted thwnawisomestAnd most el
inUi. Wi.-- ' Thwo wn a:

certain amount of ssstheticisni in his compo-

sition, and he partook: to some little extent
of the nature and characteristics ol the

dude." Altogether, however, the combi
nation seemed to be pleasing, and young
Mr. Blake had many warm friends. To
such an extent was this the case that the
young man had no difficulty in replenishing
his wardrobe as many times as he desired,
getting what cigars he wanted to smoke
and other little iacidents; his "Charge
that to my little account, you know," be
ing esteemed as good as the "I. O. TJ." of
Jay Gould or Vanderbilt. In some - in-

stances he would go into a store and tell a
clerk (the proprietor: 'being out) that he had
just been talking with the head of tbe es-

tablishment and that he told him to call
and get what he wanted. Tbe clerk would
have thought it little less than sacrilege to
refuse such an awfully nice man as Mr.
Blake, and he was served without hesita
tion.

This was the state of affairs on Tuesday
last On that evening he drew his pay at
the railroad. The next morning he called
the porter at the office and told him if his em
ployers should ask for him to say that he was
down at the hotel, sick, and if they should
send him with a letter to Mr. Sen loss, of
the Commercial Hotel, where he had been
boarding, not to deliver it He departed
that same morning on tbe northern bound
train, leaving his board bill unpaid, and
sundry and various outstanding accounts
against him at the dry goods and clothing
stores, cigar establishments and news
stands. As soon as his departure had been
discovered telegrams were sent to officers

at Goldsboro to stop him, but as they were
not sent by proper authority no attention
was paid to them. An effort was then
made to stop him at Weldon, but the party
to whom the telegram was sent happened
to be away from home and didn't get the
dispatch in time. The result was that be
got out of the State and was "gone glim
mering" before thincs could be put in
proper shape to trip him up.

Streets and Alleys In tbe Clty-O- nr

Population, . Ae.
Below we give the number of houses on

each street in the city, Market street being
the dividing line between north and south :

NORTH MARKET.

Streets running north: Front 35, Second
47, Third 80, Fourth 139, Fifth 91, Sixth
128. Seventh 121, Eighth 100, Ninh 21,

Tenth 10, Eleventh 20, Twelfth 1, Ander-
son 49, Dickinson 22. Woods 2, McRae
54, James 12, Love 25; Thirteenth, Four-

teenth, Fifteenth and Sixteenth ; Hu- -

tafs alley 29, Howe's alley 19, other alleys
44. Total 1,049.

Streets running east: Princess 81, Ches-nu- t

87, Mulbery 62, Walnut and Gwin 77,

Red Cross and Rankin 69, Campbell and
Miller 62, Hanover and Green 51, Bladen
and Moore 55, Brunswick and Fanning 65,

Harnett 61, Swan 37, Nixon 33, Taylor 12,

Howard 8, Davis 3, Cowan 6, McKoy
avenue 5. Fovd's alley 6, Strauss' alley 8,

Lloyd's alley 5, McDonald's alley 4. other
alleys 21. Total 818. Total north of Mar-

ket 1,807.
SOUTII MARKET.

Streets running south Front 104, Se-

cond 85, Third 70, Fourth 65. Fifth 92.

Sixth 62, Seventh 67, Eighth 59, Ninth 42,

Tenth 41, Eleventh 36, Twelfth 8, Thir-

teenth 4, Fourteenth, vFifteenth and Six-

teenth flt James' 2, Surry 9, MiUis

alleys. Total 751.
Streets running east Dock 79, Orange

43, Ann 35, Nun 36, Church 65, Castle t4,
Queen 59, Wooster 62, Dawson 29, Wright
6, Me ares 8, Marateller 7. 8idbury's alley 4,

other alleys 10. Total 537. Total south
of Market, 1,288.
Total houses B,24
Stores in business portion. , 280

Grand total ......3,529.
The highest number in the city is Mr.

Sbepard's house, No. 1,601, Market street.
In estimating the population it should be

understood that a great many of the houses
are occupied by two or more families. This
is the case to a great extent among the
white people, but to a much greater extent
among the colored people. Six persons to a
house would be a fair average, where only
occupied by one family, and this would
give us a total of 19,494.

Tno P. O. Haltroa Caao.
The taking of testimony in the case of

Mrs. Virginia Matthews, et als., vs. the
Carolina Central Railroad Company, which

has been in progress before U. S. Commis-

sioner E. H. King, in this city for some
weeks pas,, was concluded on Wednesday,
there being no evidence offered in rebuttal.
The testimony covers two hundred pages.
Abstracts, duly certified, have been seat by
Commissioner King to the plaintiffs ana
defendant, and are accepted by both as
satisfactory. - . . .. j

A. sV L 8HRIKBV j , - ; v
rintiititvm! ' V .

I .

No. t4 Market Bi. V 1 1 j

Tjjtisni iv ti

WM&gUml I 6
Charleston,,... ,
Augusta. 63
Savannah-;..-.. r4
Atlanta r . .
Montgomery
Hobfie .
New Orleans. ,
Galveston.
Vicksburg'. i . . , at
little Rock... 4Memphis . : . . .

r rTT "
tfav:

weather, followed by increasing cloudiness
and local rains, easterly shifting to south-

erly winds, stationary or higher tempera-
ture and lower pressure.

For the South Atlantic States, warmer
and fair weather, variable winds shifting to
southerly and stationary or higher pres-

sure.
For the East Gulf States, fair weather,

followed by local rains, southerly winds,
stationary or lower temperature and pres-

sure.
For the West Gulf States, colder, partly

cloudy weather and local rains, southerly
winds becoming variable and stationary or
higher pressure.

For the Tennessee and the Ohio Valley,
increasing cloudiness with rains, southwest
erly winds, becoming variable, rising fol-

lowed by falling temperature and generally
higher pressure.

Stocking-- the Cape Fear with fthad.
An interesting incident was witnessed

by a select few last night about 11 o'clock,
at Market street dock, when two hundred
and fifty thousand young shad wero turned
loose in the Cape Fear river. The young
fish were brought in ten large cans from
the hatchery at Avoca, near Edenton, which
place they left at 7 o'clock Tuesday even-

ing, arriving here by express last night.
Mr. C. M. McDowell, who bad charge of
the business, opened the cans, found the
young fry all alive and in good condition,
and after taking the temperature of the
river 61 degrees turned his charge loose
and the work was done. This, we under-
stand, is tbe first lot 'of young shad put
Into the Cape Fear river below FayntteviUe.

DIED,
GILES. At tata residence, on WrtrhUrCle

Sound, on the Sd Inst.. WILLIAM B. GILKS, ae4
70 years.

Faneral services will be bekt at tbe Sonnd Cha-

pel, this afternoon, at H o'clock, meads aro
invited to attend.

OTJ&SKL. In this city, yesterday mornlnjr.
consumption. CHRISTIAN HU8SKL, adyears.

Funeral will take place this aftersftoa, 4k S

o'clock, from the reside soe ot C li. Gancor.oa
Fourth between Brunswick land; Bladen ttreOU,
thence to Oak dale Cemetery. Friends and

arc mvoetfaUy tnrlted to attend.
Charleston papers please oepy.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

filniitlon Lode No. 319. A. F. & A. H.

HKHS WILL BE AN EMERGENT MEETINGT
FRIDAY NIGHT, 4th May. for work in tbe M. M.
Dejcree

By order of the W. M.
W. B. McKOT.

ap 22 It Secretary.

Confederate Snrmors' Relief Associate

PRESIDENT OF THIS ASSOCIATIONrpHE
particularly desires a fall attendance This Eve-
ning, at the City Court Room, at 8 o'clock, of all
who were honorably discharged from the Army
or Navy of the Confederate states,

my 4 It WALTER G. IUcRAX, Seo'y.

Personal.
GENTLEMAN OF GOOD STANDING AND

appearanoe desires toe acquaintance of a Young
Lady or Widow. Most be a brunette, medium
size, and with rood prospect. Object matrimo-
ny. Addresi, LOCK BOX 418,

my 4 It Wilmington, N. a

37500.
ANTED TO BORROW THE SUM OF ABOUTy

Seven Thousand Five Hundred Dollar (Ten Fer

Cent, more or leas as the Vessel may need), to be

secured by Bottomry and Respondentia Bond, for

German Bark ATLANTIC, of StrUund, now at
this Port in Distress, and bound from Wilming-
ton, N. C, with a cargo Rosin, for Antwerp, Bel-
gium, to pay for Necessary Repairs, Port Charges
and Expenses. Sealed Bids for said Loan, with
the Marine Premium given in per cents, to be for-
warded before 13 o'clock noou. Monday aext, the
7th day of May, 1888, under address : Qerrnan
Bark Atlaatio, ear of Imperial German Consu-
late, Wilmington, N. C Bid for Bottomry Bond."
All Bids will be opened precisely at Noon. Men-da- y

next, tbe 7th instant, and tbe lowest bidder,
on payment of the required sum, will reoelre the
Bottomry Bond.

G. SCHKRTNG, Master
of German Bark Atlantic

X. PXSCHAU WESTERMANN,
A rents of German Bark Atlantic,

Wilmington, N. C, May 8, 1888. my 4 8t

Dental Association.
NINTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

THE Carolina State Dental Association will
be held at MOREHEAD CUT, N. Coomoenctox

TUESDAY, JUNK 12tn, 1881.
Tbe Dental Profession throughout the State is

cordially invited te attend
The attention of every practitioner of Dentistry

is especially called to tbe act reealating the Prac-
tice of Dentistry tn North Carolina, passed by the
last Legislature (Feb, 1863), requiring every Den-
tist in the State to obtain a certificate from the
State Board of Dental Examiners, which con-
venes at the same time and place.

. J. F. GRIFFITH, President
W. H. HOFFMAN, Secretary.
ssy 4 lm
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Bock Lime.
T7HR BUILDING PtTRPOflKS.

7 FRESHLY BURNED.
PIHCE REDUCED TO Jl.l S PER CASK.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR LARGE LOTS AND
TO TUX TRADE.

Address FRENCH BROS..
Rocky Point, N. C.

' or O. G. PAR8LKT, Jr..
apltf sotufr Wihmlngtna, N. C.

tariff for Protection or is suspected
of being in .favor of it. The tab
prefers Cox or Carlisle or any man,
who is not in favor of tbe present
burdensome, unequal and unjust tar
iff to a man of either doubtful princi
ples or who is in high favor with
Protectionists. There is not one Re--.

publican High Tariff paper in the
North that does not favor Randall.
Why is this?

The Philadelphia TSmes of Wed
nesday thinks that - Rand all will be
"returned to the Speakership and
because, what think you ? Because
this Protectionist organ says "the
Democratic sentiment of the country,
North and South, has asserted itself
unmistakably against the Tariff for
revenue only folly." In other words,
because Randall is for a tariff for
Protection and the Democratic party
is for a tariff for Protection. If that
is so then it is easy to see that the
Republicans can carry the country
again for they are the old tried Pro-

tection party.

We hear the name of Rev. Dr.
Samuel Lander,of South Carolina,fa- -

vorably mentioned as the best man
or the Presidency of Trinity Col-eg- e.

He is a native of Lincoln
county, this State, is a scholar, and
has been very successful in managing
a large female school. In fact he is

overrun. From what we. can learn
the trustees might do a very great
deal worse than by selecting this em-

inent educator.

Spirits Turpentine.
Asheboro Courier : The rain

of last week was fearfully and dreadfully
disastrous to property in this county.
There is a colored woman in this place who
is the mother of 28 children. Her grand
children have not been counted.

Charlotte Journal-Observe- r :

Constable King yesterday brought a colored
man named Win. Kearns to town in irons
and lodged him in Jail on a charge of hav-

ing burned the grist mill, saw mill and
cotton gin of Mr. w. B. Parks, near Hope-
well, about a month ago.

Raleigh Recorder: Rev? Dr.
Pritchard has been quite sick. Rev.
E. L. Davis is seventy-on- e years old, has
preached tbe gospel for fifty-tw- o years, and
baptized about three thousand persons.

We understand an effort is being
made to erect a monument over the grave
of the lamented and honored Dr. Wingate.
Let it be done by all means.

Elizabeth City Falcon: We
learn that some of our truckers have al
ready sold their prospective potato crops.
The price as we hear it, is $2.25 per barrel,
delivered in the field. Our farmers
are very much discouraged over the ugly
weather we have naa ior some ume past.
Work has been retarded very much, and it
is feared that crops have been seriously
damaged.

We second the motion of the
Journal-Observe- r that the capital be re
moved. As an humble backwoods Caroli-
nian we are heartily ashamed of our red
faced and dirty-streete- d capital. --Asheboro
Courier. (A newspaper man from a State
south of us was in our office a few days
ago and he .said Raleigh was the hand-
somest town of its size he had ever seen.
Stab.) ?

Winston Leader: Mr. O. M.
Nelson died in Nevada, Mo., recently. He
was a native of North Carolina. Dr.
Silas Westmoreland died near Dalton on
the 22d, in the 49th year of his age. He
was well known in this section, naving
practiced medicine in this place before the
war, and representing Stokes county in the
Legislature at 'its close. He at one time
edited the Carolina Statesman, a Whig pa-

per published in this place. His funeral
Was attenaea OJ a large cuueourse ui uis
fellow-citizen- s.

Greensboro Patriot: The pres-
ent prospect is that we are to have a good
crop of wheat this year, even if it is not a
superior one. Capt. Hugh Peters,
agent of the Heck coal mine in East Ten-
nessee, sold last week in Reidsville and
Danville 500 tons of coal. Oldham's
two editorials on the two elements in the
Democratic party would pass for phunny
literature. We advise Oldham to "go
West. The tobacco manufacturers of
Winston have employed through their
agent here, four thousand hands foi the
season.

, Elizabeth City Economist The
farmers of Pasquotank met in the court
house on the 28th ult. to organize a club in
the interest of agriculture. A most
pleasant party of ladies and gentlemen ac-

companied Governer and Mrs. Vance to the
Croatan fisheries on Friday. Pasquo-
tank jottings: Farmers behind at least a
month ; will not be as much cotton planted
in this neighborhood this season as last;
crops a little more diversified than formerlyj
smaller crops and more "intense farming,"
is now the watchword of some of us.

N. C. Presbyterian: Mr. R. T.
McCain informs us that the church at Tir-za- h,

in Bethel Presbytery has called Rev.
W. O. White. They are building a fine
parsonage on the church grounds. -
Dr. John S. Orasty died on the 18th ult.
He had been a sufferer for a long time,
having been stricken with paralysis several
months agx He had been in the ministry
for thirty-fiv-e years and was widely and
very favorably knon in the West and
Southwest where i he had chiefly labored.
He was a native of Virginia. Rev. Dr.
W. H. Milburn delivered two lectures m
this city last week. Subjects: . 8.
Prentiss ixai "Our Best ; Bodety.' He
preached in the morning of last- - Sabbath in
th Methruiiat: church and at night in the
Baptist church to an overflowing audience..
He Js most remarkable inan-gute- d with
S superb voice and witn oratoncai power
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SODA WATER! SODA WATER .f-.-;,

TTTTH PURE FBUTT JOCES ICt COLD;
'MINERAL WATERS Season lsrs. ' ,

GINGER ALE Purest and B-t- .

WILLIAM H. GRKCX, Drurvtel ;'
my 4 tf 117 Market Street.

"FRENCH" CUTTER FRO at CORK liftsOUR eminently snooessful In taming out
very satisfactory GARMENTS to a Btultltode of
Patrons since he came to this city. Tbe esc),
lent taste hitherto displayed eonunoee unaba-
ted, and the rich lines of Imported Vabrlos we
display accounts largely from kaereesAO. traoe
BDouia dc giaa ir ine reaaeriwoeia gire

my 4 It MwcosJt migf

. , 'Wanted,
GOOD COOK AND WASHER FOR A FAMX-- "A

LT of three. Liberal wages. Best rooomff- -

tlons requlml .

my S St TOM OFFICE .

Mrs. Brothers' Hotels

i j

ri
t -

LAKE WACCAMAW.-TII- IS IK) UAlt, IATlonjfand favorably known to the pablle, Wi i V

TIHIZE CITY.
NEW AOVERTISEMBNTS.

Lock Box 413 Personal.
A. & L Shriek Best shirts.
MuusoN Merchant tailoring.
Bark Atlantic Loan wanted. . .

John Dyer & Son Specialties.
W. H. Green Soda water, etc.
Gaston M. Hobbs Free lecture.
A. David Quality and quantity.
Meet ISO State Dental Association.

Hall & Pearsall Pure leaf lard.
Meeting Confed. Surv. Association.

Masonic Meeting Wilmington Lodge.

Local Dock.
Receipts of cotton yesterday, 134'

bales.

Yesterday was known in the re-

ligious almanac as "Ascension Day."

There were no cases for the
Mayor's consideration yesterday morning.

On dit, that Jim Lewis will
open a Buckingham Club House on
Wrightsvillc Sound.

Hon. A. M. Waddell, formerly
of this city, but now editor of the Charlotte
Journal-Observe- r, has been here on a visit
for the past day or two.

A full attendance of the Con-

federate Survivors' Relief Association is re-

quired at a meeting to be held in the City
Court Room this evening, at 8 o'clock.

The deaths in this city during
the month of April, as we learn from Dr.
F. W. Potter, Superintendent of Health,
numbered 25, of which 7 were white and
18 colored.

A sailor by the name of John An-

dersen, a deserter from the Norwegian
barque ,'JShlus, was arrested yesterday and
committed fora hearing before Jnstice
Gardner to-da- '

The New , Berne - Journal of
Wednesday says: The speech delivered
by Hon. D. K. McRae on the occasion of
planting a tree, to the memory of Judge
Gaston' was a. masterpiece of eloquence.
The language was chaste and beautiful and
the thoughts sublime.

An Jneldewt of One Archb!hop VUlt.
There .was one pleasant little . incident

connected with the visit of the Catholic
dignitaries to this city the past week which
did not come , to ourtnowledge until yes-

terday. The Sunday school children of
St. Thomas' Catholic Church, headed by
the Misses McGarrity and Miss Bettie
Price, waited upon Archbishop Gibbons,at
the residence of Mr. F. W feerchner, and
presented him with a tray of beautiful
flowers. The distinguished prelate was
both pleased and touched at the sweet tes-

timonial from the little .ones, and tendered
his acknowledgments in words which fell
very pleasantly upon the ears of the chil-

dren, and will long1 be treasured uphy
them. '

.

By the way, we were in error as to the
time Archbishop j Gibbons and Bishop
Northrppt left for Baltimore. They took the
train on Wednesday morning, having spent
Tuesday .on. the .Sound.
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now open ior win. J

Pleasant rooms fron ting the Lake. Good?
ble. Boats, Flwhlng. Ac. Terms moderate.. v ,

Address
my 8 Iw Flemlnrte N. C.

Hill's Manual?' ' ;
8CCIAL AND BUSINESS 101. , AQF j

Guide to Corrert Writing. A New iJ Kcvtsed

Edition.

PARSONS' LAWS Of EUMNKJ. KnUrted

and Improycd Fdltlon.
...

PIANO AND OROAN 9TOOIA

Just received at . -
rfETNSBEBG K3tB

my 8 tf Live Book and Marie EkreaJ
--r-

rrT "- -r

we navo '
'

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT AND LAR0EHT

stocc or . ?:rV"s"

BOOTS and SHOES,
To be found In the State. v--" ;- .,"

We keep the BEST QUALITY of Goods, a .a

Prloes are LOW ENOUGII to sat Ufy all patrons.
'Call and see us. ,

-

Qeo. E. French & Spns,
a N. FRONT ST. t .f. ' .'.

t

To The Ladies.
HAVE JUST RETOTtNED FROM THE XORTIfI With tbe LARGEST LOT of ps t

Camellias, Hoses, Camtioia, Sc. f
erer offered In WTlmlngtoa. A no, a BAU BE

LECTION OF CUOlciytAST. .
Ladies and Gentleiaea are tori ted to call ana

.
see my Camellias from eighteen lnebeeo
feet in height. Rosea three years old. grsWrrt
and budded from French tmportatlona. a4 all

iBIinriuSiclal attention to my bomnttful
,J o7iX Twm CoUa Hanging l.kets.
Flower Pot. Vases, Ac, 0PiLA,15y

ssystf th bet. Obosnutand Prl noses ts;v, 1

itepubhean papers say. 1
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